THE LIFE AND  TIMES
Having gutted the churches, the Parliamentarians then turned their
attention to the buildings themselves. Churches were pulled-downe to
the ground, that the Enemie might not shelter themselves against the Garrison ;
castles, like Dunnington, which had been Sir Geoffrey Chaucer's, a noble
seate and strong castle, which was held by the King, were dismantehd ; tuneable
Bel/s were converted into Ordinance ; and many houses were burnt. The
destruction in fact was so widespread, that it led Aubrey, though he
was only eighteen, to make his first practical antiquarian move :
I gott Mr. Hesketh, Mr. Dobson's man> a Priest> to dram the JLuines of
Osney, 2 or $ wayes before 'twas pulled down, he says. Now the very founda-
tion is digged up. And thirty years later, one of these drawings, the
only record of the Abbey;, was to be reproduced in Dugdale's " Mon-
asticon," with the following inscription : " The Noble Ruines of this
Fabrick were drawn from a love to Antiquity, while yet a Youth at
Oxford, and (which was not a little lucky) but a short time before they
were entirely destroyed in the Qvil War, secured now and as it were
revived, are dedicated to Posterity, by John Aubrey of Easton Piers
in the Country of Wilts, Esq."
In February, 1643, Aubrey says, with much adoe 1 gott my father to
lett me to beloved Oxon againe, then a Garrison pro R.ege> and a very different
place from the University which he had left a few short months before.
For the Court had come to Oxford in the preceding November, taking
the colleges for its lodgings and driving the older dons, like Dr.
Kettell of Aubrey's own college, into a premature grave.
Like Aubrey, most of the scholars had left Oxford on the outbreak
of the war.   The few who had remained were, according to one don,
" debauched by bearing Armes, and doing the Duties belonging to
Soldiers, as Watching, Warding, and sitting in Tipling-Houses for
whole Nights together.'*   So the atmosphere of the city cannot have
been conducive to work, especially for someone so easily distracted
as Aubrey.  First, there was the King to be seen : When I was -a Fresh-
man at Oxford, Aubrey says, I was wont to go to Christ Church to see
King Charles L at Supper:   Where I once heard him say) that as he was
Hawking in Scotland, he rode into a Quarry, and found the Covey of Partridge
falling upon the Hawk:  and I do remember this expression further, vi*(.
and I will swear upon the "Book 'tis true.    When I came to my Chamber,
I told this Story to my^ Tutor: said he, That Corny was London.   And then
there was the Court itself, which in those days was particularly fascinat-
ing for a young scholar.   For at Court, as Professor Trevelyan has
pointed out, " the gentleman of England learnt not only the intrigues
of love and politics, but music and poetry, and a taste for scholarship
and the arts, seeds which they took back to their rural homes to plant
there/'   For " the mediaeval distinction between the learned clerk
and the barbarous fighting baron was coming to an end, blending
in the ideal of the all-accomplished * gentleman V   In this idea£
the Stuart sovereigns led the way, although at their real " business
as King " they were to prove either woefully incompetent or grossly
corrupt.   James I, indeed, was so much of a scholar that he was
moved to say on his first visit to the Bodleian Library at Oxford:
"J* ITwere not a K^g* I would be a University man; and if it were so
that I must be a prisoner, if I might have my wish, I would desire
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